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This research report documents the various types of D&a Acquisition 
Systems in use for testing j e t  aircraft engines. The cost trade offs 
aad design considerations are explored for systems which employ s 
d i g i t a l ,  computer as the prime recording/processing element. 
The d i g i t a l  computer has rarolutionalized the data acquisition field, 
particularly in the testing of high performance je t  engines. Test data 
- 
can be acquired, processed, converted t o  engineering units, and output 
via high speed line printers and cathode ray tubes (CRY'S). The data 
acquisition system operates on-line, and interleaves the random requests 
for  data frm mlt iple  t e s t  cells by using a specially designed software 
system and the multi-processing capability of the high speed d i g i t a l  
computer. 
A l l  test data must be traceable t o  The National Bureau of Standards, 
which requires that all calibration standards also be traceable. Primary 
and secondary calibration methods are discussed and examples of the mathe- 
matical processes for conversion of the r a w  data to meaningful resdLVt;s 
are presented. 
Data Acquisition' Systems for jet engine t e s t i n g  can be logically grouped 
into two main categories, with the determining factor being the t ype  of 
t e s t  t o  be conducted. Production engine testing requires rapid ae-, 
calibration, and fa8-b data turn around, particularly for modern autcmsted 
t e s t  facilities. Development engine test ing requires. .a large nmiber of 
.data channels, infrequent setup, and cmple-te software for extensive 
engine performance calculations. Both types of Data Acquisit5on Systems 
have been designed and built by P r a t t  & Whitney Aircrart and are used as 
examples of the  techniques described in this report. 
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THE DESIGN OF A D I G W  DA!IX ACQUISITION SYSTEM FOR JET ENGINE TESTING 
HISTORY OF DATA ACQUISmION FOR JET ENGINE TESTmG 
Console Instruments and Manual Data Recording 
Historically, j e t  engine t e s t  cells have been equipped w i t h  console 
readout instruments to display test data. In a typical t e s t  sequence, 
the operator would set the engine thro t t le  to a predetermined paver 
setting, and he and his assistants would, read each parameter displayed 
on the console instruments and record the t e s t  data nwm&ll.y. Most 
instruments were of the nniLtipoint variety w i t h  many measurements of a 
'. ' 
similar type, such as thermocouples, routed to selector switches and to 
one readaut. This method of recording t e s t  data was very slaw, the data 
was i n  r a w  form with a large time skew b e t w e e n  measurements, excessive 
run time was generated an the t e s t  engine, and a large number of men were 
required to manua,lly read and record the t e a t  data. Also, since jet 
engine test cells represent a large capital investment, the cost of the 
operation per test hour was high. 
Jet engine performance is calculated by normalizing all t e s t  data to 
standa~d day conditions ( 5 9 9 ,  14.7 ~sia) and to the inlet conditians 
(temperature and pressure) existing at the time the data paint ia recorded. 
In a manual system, a l l  performance calculations nust be made by hand 
fram the observed data. Special slide ru les  have been developed for this 
. purpose but the  t ime require& t o  &%ermine if the engine is perfom5-ng 
to speciiicatiansLis excessive, and averages between five and ten 
Data Logger Systems 
In the mid 195Qts, several j e t  t e s t  centers had installed data logging 
systems. These system were usually relay scanners to select the test 
measurement, an integraLing digital. voltmeter to digitize and display 
the analog voltage, and a punched paper tape system t o  record the r a w  
counts, i n  binary coded decimal (BCD) , from the d i g i t a l  voltmeter. The 
scanners contained relays or stepping switches. These devices, in 
conjunction with the relatively slow paper tape punch, usually limited 
the scan rate to 10 channels per second or slower. Also, a major dis- 
advantage to this type of system was the fact t h a t  no data was output 
i n  the t e s t  cel l .  The paper tape had t o  be removed after the jet engine 
t e s t  and carried to a digital computer for  reduction t o  engineering u n i t s  
arid for  printout. The data turnaround was usually eight to sixteen hours 
Frequently, the data or the t e a t  engine was faulty, i n  which case the 
t e s t  would be rerun to meet customer or acceptance t e s t  cri-keria. 
Magnetic Tape Systems 
Stand-alone magnetic tape systems were introduced in the early 1960's 
and were a majar advance in data recording systems for jet engine 
testing. These systems employed a high speed commutator to scan the 
data channels, an electronic dig i t i ze r ,  and a magnetic tape system for 
recording t e s t  data. Scanning speeds in excess of 5000 scans per second 
were available and the data could be packed at 600/1200 bita per inch 
(BPI) on the magnetic tape. For the first t h e ,  data skew could be held 
to reasonable limits. The elapsed time between scans of the same data 
channel was f o n d  by hawing the nwiber of channels to be recorded and 
the comtatm scan rate: 
skew = scan rate (channels/second) 
No, of channels recorded 
for  a 100 channel system with a scan rate of 5000 channels/second: 
skew = 5000 cha~els/second = .020 seconds or 
100 channels 
20 milliseconds between samgles of the same data channel. 
Although the magnetic tape system represented a major advance in the 
state-of-the-art in j e t  engine date, recording systems, several dis- 
adv%~gitwes were ~pjyaza$: 
. The equXpment was predominantly vacuum tme type which required 
frequent maintenance and was unreliable for long duration tests. 
. A separate signal conditioning amplifier was required for each 
data channel. Setup and calibration for each data channel was 
performed by adjusting zero and gain for each individual ampli- 
fier and was very time consuming. No prwisions were available 
for compensating for signal conditioner or digitizer inaccuracies 
such as long term d r i f t .  
, The magnetic tape must be removed and processed on a remote 
d i d t a l  computer to yield meaningful results. No engineering 
units data were available in the t e s t  cell unt i l  several hwrs 
after the engine tes t .  T h i s  crested expensive t e s t  delays and 
limited the output (engines per test cell) to a l a w  number. 
Need for On-Line Processing Systems 
The systems described above all have one basic limitation. No engi- 
neering units data were immediately available in the test cell.  The 
test operator had t o  base his decisions on whether an engine was ac- 
ceptable or should be rejected on o5served data from cansole instrumen- 
t a t  ion. All perf orma3lce calculations were performed manually, which were 
subject t o  human error and individual interpretation of the data or the 
results. A basic need exiated for a data acquisition which would perforq 
as a minimum, the follawing functions: 
. Acquire t e s t  data an demand and process it on-line. 
. Convert raw data to engineering u n i t s  immediately, such that the 
test operator has quick access to test results. 
. Perform performance calculations immediately af'ter the data point' 
is recorded to support decisions that mst be made on the test 
engine. 
. Output test data in engineering units  to the test operator. 
. Record a l l  test data on magnetic tape for historical record and 
for W t h e r  processing. 
. Automatically perfom all calibrations, reference checking, and 
p r e m  setup t o  shorten engine prerun and m o u n t  time. 
. Be self -compensating to maintain system accuracy aver long time 
intervals. 
The high speed digital computer, combined with modern, solid-state signal 
conditioning equipment, provides a system to fulfill the above criteria. 
The following chapters describe the equipment comprising a modern digltaL 
data acquisition system and give two exsmples of systems that  have been 
brrilt an8 installed. 
DESIGN CONSUIEWTIOW 
This chapter describes the various desigp considerations that  confront 
the system designer who is configurating a digital data acquisition 
system far j e t  engine testing. The designer must consider trade-offs 
in cost, complexity, d m  time, utilization, and many other factors to 
arrive at sn optimized, cost effective system configuration. D i g i t a l  
computers and related equipment are produced by hundreds of manufacturers, 
end a myriad of system configurations are possible. The following 
sections discuss the most important aspects of system design and pravide 
a rationale for equipment 'selection to meet the testing application. 
Stand-Alone vs Centralized Systems 
"Stand-done" systems are used t o  provide data recording service t o  one 
or more j e t  engine t e s t  cells located in the immediate vicinity of the 
data recording equipment. A typical system w i l l  consist of a mini- 
computer, a teletype, a magnetic tape, an analog-to-digital converter 
(ADC), and a multiplexer to access the test data. This type of smai~ 
system would typically service m e  test cell and would be dedicated to 
the engine under tes t .  Limited background work may be performed, 
depending upon the computing paver available and the t e s t  cel l  
utilization. 
"Centralized" systems are characterized by the fact that a large amount 
of d ig i t a l  equipment is usually located in a central area and that 
service is provided by this equipment t o  several remote t e s t  cells. 
A typical system would consist of one or more medium-to-large size 
d ig i t a l  computers, an array of disk/drum storage devices, magnetic tape 
units, line printers,& other associated peripheral devices. U s U X y ,  
it is more cost effective t o  locate the multiplexer and ADC in the remote 
t e s t  cells end transmit the data serially over coaxial cables t o  the 
central computing facility. Of course, analog transmission lines can be 
routed froan each test ce l l  t o  a central multiplexer,but most transducer 
outputs are low level (millivolt) signals and transmission problems or 
signal attentuation may be encountered i f  the distance fromthe test cell 
t o  the central computing eqy5pmen-t is excessive. Some transducer outputs, 
such as piezoelectric pmiwsure or vibration transducers,' require special 
conditioning techniques and high frequency transmission lines if the 
distance exceedr, 200 feet. 
The Remote Data Acquisition Subsystem (RDAS) , or the equipment located 
in  the remote t e s t  cell, usually contains a random access multiplexer, a 
programmable gain amplifier, an analog-to-digital converter, and a 
receiver-transmitter for interfacing the remate equipment to the central 
computers via the coaxial transmission lines. Data transmission rates 
exceeding 2 million bits per second are common. 
The choice between several stand-alone systems and a one large 
centralized system w i l l  depend primarily an the tes t ing philosophy in 
use a t  the j e t  testing facility. Table 1 below i s  a listing of cumon 
design constraints and the type of system which w i l l  be the most cost 
effective to satisfy the constraint. 
Design Constraint 




Test cell locations 
Stand-Alone System Centralized System 
s a x  large 
easily expandable 





Table 1. - Comparison of $tad-Alone and Centralized Systems to S a t i s f y  
V a r i a u s  Des- Constraints. 
Digital Processors 
The selectian of tbe cenzral processing unit  (cEU) for the data 
acquisi%ies system is tha mosf important decision We designer nnrst 
make and is usually the most difficult. The system designer is often 
harassed by computer vendws, each claiming hie line of hardware offers 
significant advatages over the competition and leaving behind volumes 
of technical literature on each device. The designer is  soon b m h t e d  
w i t h  reference material which may be helpful a f te r  a manufacturer is 
selected but seldoin gets read before the selection i s  made. 
As previously stated, over a hundred computer companies are in existence. 
The rnwt reasonable approach to selecting a CPU is to narrow the field 
d m  to a few candidates which can be investigated in detail. The 
following face ors must be considered for any system and w i l l  eliminate 
- - 
many hardware vendors frcm the ccanpet.Ltion: 
. Maintenance. - The vendor must offer a complete mamtenance 
service. Most j e t  engine testing operations are worked on 
a 5-day, t w o  or three s h i f t  basis. Expensive t e s t  cells and 
the aperating manpower may be idled if the computer system is 
dawn. The computer vendor should offer an on-site maintenance 
service, pravide sufficient spare parts on site (5-LC$ of system 
cost), be willing to negotiate maintenance coverage for other 
than pr- shifts, and bave a d i o n w i d e  support organization 
at a higher levex. 
ExpmdClb-ilLity. - The ayrrtam must be readily expanded. Most 
systems tend to paw Prom the day they are installed. The 
ef Qicieney of tbe t e s t  operation is usually greatly bproved, 
and realbizing %hi@, the operations personnel turn over more 
and more of the m+anud work to the computer. Also, a&diticmd. 
t e s t  cells may be required at s future date and should be easily 
added t o  the computer system. Another factor t o  consider, 
especially for leased systems, i s  the fact  that jetengine 
t e s t  operations are cyclic, and periods may occur where the 
nwnber of engines t o  be tested is l o w .  In t h i s  case, excess 
peripheral equipment or front end modules may be returned to 
the vendor, thereby lawering the monthly lease costs. 
. Peripheral Equipment. - The vendor should offer a complete line 
of peripherals snd be willing t o  take' systems responsibility. 
Unlese a strang electranic engineering capability is existing 
within the j e t  engine testing organization, it i s  risky to 
. ~ ~ c I ~ ~ . ~ B @  a ~m f p a  one vendor and pedppherals from another - 
source. Systems responsibility should be given to one venbr 
only. The vendor should also be willing to pr.oviae special 
engineering and modules to accomadate any unusual circumstance 
that may be encountered in the t e s t  operation. These nspeeialsn 
may. include : 
1. Cell select aoddtes for switching analog inputs 
frcqix toro or mre sources to a comrnon multfplexer. 
- 2. Special control panels for operator-to-computer 
cormmunieations. 
3. ~eceivtr/transmitters for driving peripheral 
e p u i p n t  at remote locations. 
4. special data displays such as d ig i t a l  panel ,meters 
%r the t e s t  cell operator, 
. Interrupt Structure. - The testing o f  modern j e t  engines reduire 
a computer system to aperate at near real time -and respond to 
priority internzpte fram several eonrcea. The interrupt etructure 
o f  .the CPU must be designed for handiing these remote intafinpGs 
and' for queuin&'the random reguests based on prior i ty  level. 
FW exsarple, an engine elrperiencing a seri6us p r ~ ~ ~ l e m  may 
* 
generate a priority interrupt t o  acquire data at the highest ' 
possible rate which will override aU. previous requesta for data 
from other cells, and terminate all other activity which may be- ' 
in process within the CW. 
- - , ' 8 .  - .  . .. . .  1, ., , < .., . ,.,\8-,"n..'T ' ' ' .. . L .  . - b  . . . 8 , <;., .., .-, - ,< ;. 
- .  ..),'> < ' - .  . . >  - ,  - < .  
James Martin, Design of Real Time ~ckrputer ~ ~ s t e r d s  ' (~nglewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey: h.enMce-Hall, . . Inc . , 1%7), p . 124. 
. Lease, vs  Buy. - Lease vs buy decisions axe usuaU'sf made by 
management upan the recommendations of the systems designer and 
of the l k g a l  department of the j e t  engine testing organization. 
M o s t  companies prefer to lease if: 
1. A short term program w i l l  utilize the equipment, 
p&f cularly for Gwerment contracts. 
2. The tax Benefits incurred by charging off the 
egdpment rental each year will offset the higher 
cost (typically a 3 year payoff ) . 
3. Baainternee is to be performed by the vendor. 
Laas@ payments s t a p  when the system is dawn 
providing an incentive for the maintenance 
orgenization to quickly repair the equipent. 
4. The i n i t i a l  capital outlay is prohibitive. 
ter equipment represents a large capital 
aratlay and means that the equipment w i l l  be used for msny years. 
( ~ s u a l l ~  10 yews  is considered the useful life). It is very 
important that purchased equipmen* be obtained f r o m  a large 
ccaquter vendor WW can support the system wer its usefW L i f e .  
. Software. - Most progrsmrmera cLnd analysts prefer to write 
the agerating software in Fortran. The vendor &auld, of  c w s e ,  
offer an effective Fortran compiler - and be w i l l i n g  to pravide a 
bench mark t e s t  to determine its efficiency. In addition, the 
vendor, as a lainhum, should provide the following software : 
1. Camprehensive MACRO assembler. 
2. Library of standard mathematic rautines. 
3. U t i l i t y  data transfer routines for use in trouble- 
shooting and systems maintenance f'urzctiolzs. 
4. Debugging aids - trace and core dumps. 
5. I/O handlers f o r  all devices. 
6. On-line maintenance software to allow h a r d w e  
problem troubleshooting on-line. 
The abwe considerations Kill narrcw the potential vendors down to a few 
large manufacturers. Sma33, fndependent computer manufacturers cannot 
meet the abme criteria and should n& appear on the b.id list. 
The next logical step in choosing the CAT is t o  write a system speci- 
fication and issue it f o the remining vendors. The specificatiopl msy 
be general i n  nature but &auld describe the tasks to be performed by 
the ccm,gmLer fn detail. Information that must appear i n  the specifi- 
cation w i Z l  include: 
. A detailed block diagram of the proposed data acquisition 
system, 
. The nwher of data cksrannels to be acquired and processed 
within a specified time interval. 
. End-t o-end accuracy, not including the transducer. 
. Data output required: CRT, magnetic tape, teletype, line 
printers, etc. 
. Percentage of the CPU time Lo be utilized for background work, 
. Test operator/cmputer control panel description. 
. Sample cdculatims to be performed on the test data. 
. Program size, which establishes the memory or disk storage 
ca-paclty required. 
. Description of the test philosophy, including data points per 
haur, nuuber of scans t o  be averaged, etc. 
. Expansion capability. 
. Si t e  restrictions, such as noise, vibration, a i r  conditioning 
capacity, power limitations, etc. 
. Maintenance considerati 0x1s. 
The speciPicatiuns shmiLd a& be restrictive mil the vendors shovld be 
urged to submit their system caafigurstions to perform the data acqui- 
s i t ion functions. This will allow the system designer t o  benefit from 
the engineering experience available a t  the vazious vendors and allow 
the vendors to quote more thsn m e  system configuration. For exsmple, 
a vendor m y  qu&e two sml.3. CN's i n  one configuration and a large 
CPU in another, giving the dvaatages and disadvantages of each. 
To evaluate the responses received from the vendors, it is advisable t o  
form a team from the various engineering disciplines and the user graups. 
Knowledgeable engineers from the t e s t  operation, the analysts  or 
programmers, the electronics groups, i f  available, and the systems 
designer should evaluate each proposal s t r i c t l y  on its technical. merit 
without reference t o  the quoted price. A rating sheet is helpful and 
can be prepared by l i s t ing  all the known features that the system must 
have and rating the v-dor response Prom 1 t o  4. A 4 would mean that 
t h e  vendor was completely qualified t o  f u l f i l l  that  particuZar 
requirement. 
The proposals should be x t e d  1 through X depending upon the number of 
vendors who quoted. The top three or four candidates should be invited 
to present t he i r  offering and answer specific questions tha t  may have 
arisen during t he  evaluation of the written .proposal. Af"te d l  verbal. 
presentations have been heard, the vendors should again be rated 1 through 
X. The price for each system should then be made known t o  the evaluation 
group and a price vs performance tradeoff study be made. Usually, it is 
decided t o  eliminate same expensive features from the number one technical 
proposal. and give the job t o  him. If funds are limited, the most system 
per dollar wil l  govern the selection. 
The last important aspect of selecting the CPU is to rewrite the speci- 
f icat ion i n  detail, t o  correspond to the proposal and the negotiated 
changes to provide a firm technical basis for determining vendor 
performance. This specification should list all acceptance tests to 
be performed, the responsibility for  these t es ts ,  ancillary items such 
as mating connectors for the analog input cables, drawings, manuals, 
etc. ,  and any other informatian that will become a contract between 
the procuring company and the computer vendor. 
This research report is primarily concerned with the d i g i t a l  aspects 
of system design for  jet engine data acquisition systems, but t h e  
techniques used t o  condition the analog signals i s  of equal importance 
and will be briefly described. 
Signal conditioners can be divided i n t o  t w o  general classifications: 
high level and law level. H i g h  level systems have an amplifier per 
data, channex Lo cormvier?, the low level andog signals f r m t h e  %ransducers 
to a proportional high level analog voltage, usually 1-5 volts  DC. The 
higher DC voltage allaws the multiplexer scan rate to be increased. 
Scan rates of 20-100 KC are obtainable. Low level signal conditioners 
contain provisions for zeroing, or for referencing signals such as 
millivolt outputs from thermcauple materials to the copper transmission 
lines. A programmable gain amplifier w i t h  several gain ranges provides 
the amplification for all snslog data channels. Additionsl features 
t ha t  can be incorpox%ted in to  the signal conditioning circuitry include: 
. Reference Checking. - This circuitry allows a precision, knm 
signal to be injected into each individual analog data channel, 
under computer control, t o  determine the millivolt/count 
relationship. Thie technique is  used primarily for high level, 
amplifier per channel systems, to avoid the manual crperatiuri 
of adjusting each amplifier gain. The millivolt/count 
relationship is described in deta i l  i n  the data reduction 
section. 
. Zeroing. - For most modern data systems, 1% is advisable to ' 
zero each channel prior to acquiring t e s t  data. This campnsates 
for long term drift and provides the zero count level to correct 
a l l  data scans. 
. Frequency Converters. - Test measurements such as the output, 
f r o m  magnetic speed pickup transducers and fluid flow meters, 
provide a pulse train output which mst be converted to a 
proportional DC voltage prior to being scanned by the 
multiplexer. Conversion accuracies of - + 0.1 percent, in- 
eluding linearity, are easily obtainable. 
. Char~e Amplifiers. - Pezioelectric vibration transducers 8nd 
high frequency pressure transducers require a charge amplifier 
to convert the output frm the quartz crystal to a proportional 
analog voltage. 
. Reference Junct i~~~s.  - Reference junctions are used to connect 
the m i U i v ~ l t  output from thermocouple mteria3.s to the copper 
transmission lines. This junction can be made in two ways:  
1. The junction can be maintained at a consistent 
temperature, usually 150 or 32 degrees Fahrenheit. 
The junction also contributes a known EMF which 
mst be algebraically added to the thermocouple 
output by the computer. 
2. The junction can be allawed to chahge w i t h  
anibient temperature. . The temperature at the 
*junction is measured and used to correct the 
thermocauple output. This relationship of EMF ' s 
is  discussed -her in the data reduckion sec%io.n. 
Figure 1 is a block diagram of a typical high level signal conaitioning 
system and Figure 2 is a typical law level system. 


For stand-alone sy~tems, the multiplexer is usually mounted in one of 
the caputer  system cabinets. For centralized systems, the multiplexer 
c w  be located near the canputer and connected via malog transmission 
lines to the transducers, or the multiplexer can be remotely located in 
the test cells. me cost trade-off to consider is the cost of the analog 
transmission lines from each test cell to the multiplexer vs the increased 
equipment cost for receiver-transmitter modules to interface the remately 
located multiplexer to the coaxicil transmission lines. Since costs for 
procuring and ins ta l l ing  cabling is very high, it i s  usui t l ly  advantageous 
and more cost effective to drive the remote multiplexers via a pair of 
coaxial lines and have a separate multiplexer for each test cell or pair 
of t e s t  cells. This approach is particularly effective when the number 
of data, channels is high. For exmple, development engine programs m a ~ r  
require 750 to 2500 data chamels per test cell. 
Multiplexer speeds range from 30 to 200 channels per second for relay 
mu.ltiplexers to 100,000 channels per second for solid-statermulti- 
placers. Relay multiplexers are limited in scan rate but are econcmical,. 
reliable, di f fe ren t ia l  input devices, and are more accurate for low level 
signals than the present state-of-the-art solid-state devides. The lower 
scan rate is  usually acceptable for production engine testing due to the 
small number of channels to be scanned. For example, if 100 chaxmels of 
data are to be scanned four times and averaged, the time required for one 
data scan is: 
Time = 100 x 4 = 2 seconds 
200 
Since the cmputer is time shared, the actual time the  CPU is occupied 
is very law. Each data scan requires five milliseconds for the relays 
to select and the input analog voltage t o  stabilize within the input 
filtering. The actual CPU time is only the few machine cycles required 
to transm5t the channel address and t o  store the output frm the analog- 
to-digital  converter. The excess CPU t i m e  can be used . to  convert the 
previous data channel to engineering units, operate other peripheral 
devices, or perform background processing work. 
Hi& speed multiplexers are available which will operate at speeds in 
excess of 100,000 ch-eIs per second. These ~olid-state devices are 
usually high level, with input anaXog signals of 1-5 volts DC. The 
multiplexers are random access, and allw many scans of the same data 
channel to be acquired in a very short time interval. The high speed 
multiplexers are less accurate and more expensive than the relay mode3.e 
but provide transient capabFlity for the data acquisition system. 
Vibration surveys, transient control problems, engine accelersticrms , 
ctnd other transient engine t e s t  programs can be investigated by using a 
high speed multiplexer to rapidly acquire t e s t  data. 
A cost effective data acquisition system for  jet engine t e s t i n g  can be 
designed by using a l aw  speed multiplexer for normal data gathering and 
a smal l  (10-20 channel) high speed ml-biplexer for transient behavior 
investigations. The low speed data is processed on-line, between the 
five millisecond data scans, and the high speed data is recorded in raw 
form on magnetic tape for off-line processing and analysis. Specialized 
software is available for performing transient analysis, Fourier 
analysis, etc. rn the transient t e s t  data. 
Qperator/~-ter Interface 
A major item that determines the success or failure of the computerized 
data acquisition system is the operator console in the t e s t  cell and the 
methods used to enable the t e s t  operator t o  communicate with the computer. 
The t e s t  operator is, esaen-bially, a mechanic with little or no electraic 
background and no experience with ccdnputere or peripherals. His major 
effort is installing the engine and performing the t e s t  in accordance 
with an established t e s t  plan. If the engine performs satiefactorily, 
the t e s t  will be corrsp1efed under his direction; if not, the engineers 
or supervisors will determine the corrective action to be taken on the 
faulty engine. It ie very m o r t a n t  that the operator/ccmpu-ker inter- 
face be kept as simple and straightforward as possfble. The t e s t  cell 
operators usually have spent many years recording test data mmuaUy, . 
and are apprehensive that a new computerized system w i l l  detract f rom 
t he i r  responsibility, eliminate jobs, etc. Their support must be 
obtained i f  the system i s  t o  be successful, which can be acca~1isihed 
thrcrugh training prop- and seminars before the system i a  installed. 
The data scquisition system must be presented as a too l  for his use, 
just l i ke  any other tool he may have. 
The crperator/ccmputer interface will depend primarily on the test 
philosophy in use at  the test facility. Two methods of operation are 
in general use: 
. The aperator's console can contain sufficient console instru- 
mentation to set the engine operating point and to monitor 
engine health and performance. The data acquisition system 
would record data on demand only, afier the engine operating 
point had been established via the console instrwnentkt ion. 
The opera;tor/caaputer interface would be a smal l  input switch 
panel t o  generate an interrupt to the computer and to identify 
the data point type, the recording mode, etc. The data output 
devices should operate by computer control, and shauld not 
require intervention by the operator. 
. A real tune system can be designed to constantly acquire the 
t e s t  dafa at short intervals, cmvert the data t o  engineering 
units, snd atput the data on a CRT for  the test operator. The 
operator would set the engine operating point md perform all 
functions of the t e s t  by monitoring the CRT. The amount of 
data that can be displayed on the CRT at any one t ime limits 
th i s  t h e  of system to appraximately 100 channels, which makes 
this system more adaptable t o  production engine tes t ina .  
The absence of console instrumentstion makes the cmplete test operation 
dependent upon the computer and data system. When the system is dawn, 
all testing m a t  terminate. Frequent updating of the CRT requires more 
CPU time than the data-em-demand system which limits the rmmber o f  cells 
that can be connected to one data acquisition system. System cost per 
t e s t  cell to be serviced is high. 
The aperator/ccanguter interface for this type system is more interactive. 
The aperator m a t  select the type of CRT display and the update interval, 
moglitor c r i t i c a l  parameters (limit checking by the computer rtnd flagging 
the output data is  often used), set  the engine aperating point via the 
C 
CRT display, and determine engine performance from the test data being 
displayed. The operator/cagmter interface panel will contain a l l  
switches, indicators, axid controls t o  generate pr ior i ty  interrupts t o  
the computer and t o  provide digital input/wtput capability. 
The two types of aperator consoles are sham in Figures 6 and 13c in the 
examples of test cells that have been bui l t  by the Florida Research and 
Development Center. 
Analog-Digital Inputs or Outputs 
The inputs and autputs for the camputerized data acquisition system can 
be either analog or digital in nature. Analog inputs comprise the 
Wority of the t e s t  measurements and are genera%ed by tie test cell 
transducers in response to the physical stimuli. These measurement 
signals are scanned by the multiplexer, and converted t o  digital form 
under computer control. Analog outputs are generated by inputting a 
d ig i t a l  camt value into a digital-to-analog (DAC) converter, which 
converts the count value t o  a proportional DC voltage. The DAC uni t  
will hold the M: level constant without -her commands from the CRT. 
The analog orutputs are used as t h ro t t l e  setpoint c-ds, zero offeet 
feedback, inputs to analog devices such as analog recorders, etc. 
D i g i t a l  input8 are generated by reaaout devices on the operator's 
console (usually BCD), by the switches on the operator/canpruter inter- 
face panel, and by t e s t  ceU relay networks. When a data point is 
requested by generating an interrupt t o  the computer, the first part of 
the data scan is to "read" the d i g i t a l  ilnputs t o  determine which cell 
is requesting data, w11a-t is the data point type, and other pertinent 
information. The dig i ta l  input data can also be stored and converted 
fYom BCD to engineering units, if required. 
Digital outputs are used to control event sequencing or t o  drive digital 
displays rn the t e s t  cell and are either logic levels or relay contact 
closqes. llhe logic levels are used to drive dig i ta l  display devices, 
such as digital panel meters, on the operator ' s  console. The relay 
contact closures are used to turn on indicator l ights,  control test cell 
circuits, or for termination systems i f - t h e  caputer is used to llmit 
check critical parameters. 
Data Output and Display 
Test data that has been acquired and processed by the computer must be 
output and displayed in an effective manner for the t e s t  operator and 
for the engine test engineers. The data output devices can range from a 
simple teletypewriter t o  a complex graphics system with a light pen and 
display scope. A discussion of the variaus peripheral devices used for 
data output and display given below. 
Teletypewriters the must common output 
device due to the law cost. The teletype is very reliable, 
pravides %wo-way cummanication with the computer, md is 
sufficient for smJl t e s t  cells with a limited ib~mt of data. 
The major dieadvantage is speed, approximately ten characters 
per second, which limits the data turnaround t h e  to several 
minutes for  a 100 channel & t a  system. 
. Line Printers, - Line  printers provide high speed output 
printing and are normally used to provide a l l  hard copy data 
for the large t e s t  operation. Modern l ine printers of the . 
impact type can operate at speeds of 1200 lines per minute with 
each line having a max- of 132 characters. Narer, electro- 
static printers can aperate mch faster,  up t o  5000 l ines  per 
minute. matt printers are in  general use due t o  the re- 
quirement to produce multiple copies of the test data. 
. Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) . - CRT ' s are in general use as operator 
output devices. A typical alphanumeric CRT can display 20 lines 
of data with each having a maxi- of 80 characters. The 
CRT's can be updated at  frequent intervals, and require l i t t l e  
C R J  t i m e .  The CRT controller provides a storage buFPer for the 
output data and only a far machine cycles are required t o  m m e  
the data fkcm memory i n t o  the controller. The computer software 
can be written to generate any number of CRT displays, including 
tables, curves, bar graphs, etc. The major disadvantage of the 
CRT is that  no hard copy is generated. Test data cannat be 
cormpared with previous points and/or measurement trends 
defined. 
Graphics Terminals. - Graphics terminals are used for t e s t  data 
that  can best be displayed as curves or plots. This type of 
test data i s  usually generated by engine development programs 
and includes engine compressor maps, parameter profiles, etc ,  
Graphics terminals are usually associated with large scale 
computing faci l i t ies  and require a large amount of core storage 
and CPU time. 
Other data output and display devices are used t o  a limited extent in  
j e t  engine testing. This includes digital panel meters, strip chart 
recorders, X-Y plotters, etc. 
Cmbined Data Acquisition axid Test ~ell/Ehgine Control 
The digital, cmgmter can replace the t e s t  cel l  operator for performing 
certain types of jet engine tests. Using the digital computer for 
closing the loop on throttle control has been successftdSy performed at 
three major test  faci l i t ies  in th i s  country. This f i e ld  has shown 
considerable promise but many problem areas limit the application of 
computers as the prime control element. 
. The t es ts  must be of 8n established, repetitive nature. A 
large programming staff and excessive setup time Kill result 
if the automatic control programs are frequently changed. 
Since the j e t  engine under t e s t  represents a million dollar 
investment, all software generated for control purposes must be 
thoroughly checked out and reliable t o  prevent damage t o  the 
t e s t  engine. 
. Manpower savings usually do not justify the additional hardware 
and software costs. The test cell operators are still required 
t o  mount the test engine, connect and checkout the, instru- 
mentation, and t o  monitor the t e s t .  
. A n  elaborate software system must be designed for each type of 
engine to be tested. The software must acquire t e s t  data at 
frequent intervals, perform l i m i t  checking on critical parameters, 
take corrective action if  required, automatically adjust the 
th ro t t l e  setting i n  accordance with a preplanned t e s t  schedule, 
and many other fbnctions of a minor nature. 
. Test plans are constantly changing and the autamatic control 
programs mst be rapidly updated or revised. This may require 
a separate digital cmputer and an engine simulator to debug 
the software if the on-line machine is i n  use. 
. All decisions concerning the progress of the t e s t  must be made 
by the computer. Many t e s t  engines are marginal, and a judgment 
factor must be applied t o  determine if the test i s  acceptable. 
Frequently a minor adjustment to the engine control w i l l  improve 
i t s  performance which must be performed by human intervention. 
In s m y ,  autolnatic control of the engine tes t  has been demonstrated 
to be technically Peassble fo r  repetitive type testing such a 
production facility. Further development work, particularly in the 
area of software, is required before this type of testing w i l l  be in 
general use. 
AS discussed in  the section on computer selection, most programmers and 
analysts prefer t o  write all programs i n  Fortran, knowing Ail1 w e l l  that 
C R I  capacity and execute times will be somewhat greater than other 
assembly or machine language%. Fortran programs are easily understw, 
can be modified by inexperienced programmers after they are written, 
and can be used aa any CHI with sufficient core capacity to cantain the 
program segments. For early data acquisition systems, a l l  sofbmre was 
written by the purchaser of the d i g i t a l  equipment. Modern conp~ters 
are designed to operate with a vendor supplied supervisory program 
c a l l e d  an "operating system". The operating system coordinates and 
executes all input and output instructians, handles. exceptional 
conditions, and supervises the scheduling and execution of a variable 
nMlber of' programs slnultaneausly. 
The operating system is supplied by the camputer vendor who a lso  provides 
classroam training on its usage. All special sortware is developedby 
the programmers who mst be familf ar w i t h  the t e s t  philosophy. The 
folXming sequence is normally used to generate the required computer 
programs : 
. Flaw charts for  all maj'or soPtware programs are  generated by 
the system designer. These f l o w  charts tkp3.c.t the logic to be 
programmed to perform a specific task, such as operating the 
multiplexer t o  acquire t e s t  data, These flow charts are routed 
to the t e s t  cell operating engineers for concurrence and to the 
programmers to be implemented. 
. The programs are subdivided into 'rmodu3est', depending upon the 
core storage available in the CPU. If a-small amount of core is 
available, these modules may be a maximum of 2000 to 4000 words 
in size to prevent core fragmentation from slowing dawn the CRJ 
operation. 
. Each module is n i t t e n  and debugged separktely. Several program- 
m e r s  can be employed at the same time with one analyst acting'- 
a coordinator for work assignments and -to monitor progress. 
f l A U  p - p . a  modules are  "linkedrt or integrated into  the vendor 
,, d 
$,: A 
supplied operatkni system and the resulting software package 
nrun and debugged. 
. SimLLated tes t  data and- d i g i t a l  inputs are  provided to verify) 
systems operation. Control processes are simulated or tested. 
* A .hod,, gooa t e ~ j t  engine is used to check out the entire facili- 
ty. The test data that  is acquired fram t h i s  engine is carefully 
' 
reviewed and compared. to the results obtained in other test cells., 

mtmn pressure levels to the prmsure transducers, and reaaing the 
transducer electrical output on the computer. Upon completion of the 
pressure calibration, the computer will employ either a Least-squares 
solution to fit the best-straight-line or a polynrts@al curve fit 
through the caiibrstian data points. 
Where z 
A = trsnsductr snd DAS sensitivity in psi/ct at tinre of +hi' 
3 = tr~n~~dueer and D M  intercept in psi at prhary c a b  
bration 
N -= number of ca;librat ion points. 
3 E CAPJET Program Criteria (west PQZm Beach, n o ~ a a :  
Florida l+mxwch and Develomnt Center, 1g3), p, 36.. 
Pi = applied pressure 
Ci DAS count corresponding Pi 
When (i mope accurate cawereion that  the straiet-line fit is required, 
a polyacmidl. t l m  fit ti q l o y e d .  The order and number of sectians 
and the 4egree of the polyncmial i s  determined by the c q t e r  and 
depends upan the nonlinearity of the calibration data points. 
The pressure transducer calibration data is stored in the computer as 
R l inear  relationship if t he  least-squares curve fit is used, or: 
Where : 
P, = pressure applied 
A' = transducer calibration curve slope in pressure/miU.ivdlt 
= transducer calibration curve intercepts i n  pressure at 
zero rm.il.lSvol.t;s - 
lrAT = average miU,ivolts for pressure.applied 
Figure 3 represents the relationship which is stored in the cbanpax.t;er for 
each &ats channel. 
Figure 3 - Transducer HI/W -Relat-imshig 
m0r to acquiring t e s t  data, it is necessary to establish the rdl l ivol t -  
to-digital. count rtLelatishi.p for the analog-to-digital converter. This 
is pwvided by connecting multiplexer channels 'to scan known, precise, . 
reference voltages which are permanently assigned to these multiplexer 
channels. A precise reference voltage is required for each gain range 
of the programmable gain emplifier and a zero millivolt or short circuit 
is &so read. n e s e  values are stored in the ccmputer in the same manaer 
as ca;libration data and the computer calculates s slopejintercept ( m & d ) 
relationship which is used to reduce all incoming test data. 
The pressure transducer, the prugramnable gain amplifier, and the data 
acquisition system can now be represented by the following l inear 
relationship : 
, . 
b = coarposite intercept in engineering units ( ~ s i a ,  psid, 
or psig) 
Cr y raw counts st Pr pressure 
Pr y pressure in sngfieering units 
Experience has shorn that zero shift  is a common error source associated 
with s t ra in  gage transducers. A signtficant improvement in pressure 
measurement accuracy can be realized by the inclusion of a zero shift 
correction as part of the data system pre-test calibration proceawe. 
Mathematically, this correction manifests i t se l f  as a change to the 
transducer intercept. 
Just before s tes t ,  an a i e n t  or reference pressure point will be 
recorded and the ambient or reference pressure indicated by each 
transducer computed. The magnitude of the shif t  can be determined as 
follows : 
Where : 
p~ = true pressure, zero or reference 
Pdev = transducer deviation or shift 
The formla for corrected pressure data channels is : 
Combining the ambient or reference correction and the original capos i te  
intercept gives the final intercept (be) and the final corrected 
pressure data reduction formula: 
Intercept correction i s  made on a l l  pressure measurements where air or 
gas is the measured medium. 
Temperature Measurements 
Temperature is normally measured from j e t  engines with thermocouple 
(T/c) type probes located inside the test engine or on the t e s t  faci l i ty .  
Chromel-alumel, iron-constantan, copper-constantan, etc. are in common 
usage with each thermocouple channel referenced t o  ei ther a constant 
temperature junction or a Uniform Temperature Reference (UTR) which is 
al lowed t o  change with ambient temperature. (~eference signal 
conditioning section) UTRts are becoming more populm and will be used 
in the example given below: 
The relationship between temperature and thermocouple millivolt autput 
i s  established in tables published by the National Bureau of Standards. 
The data reduction program w i l l  t r e a t  all thermocouple data as millivolts. 
Where : 
- 
CR = average raw counts 
m = channel slope for  appropriate range card 
d = channel intercept fo r  appropriate range card 
For each type of thermocouple used, a measured UTR reference temperature 
is required. For each UTR block, the millivolt output of multiple 
reference thermocouples for  a given type measurement thermocouple, is  
averaged and stored fo r  subsequent data reduction. 
The reference T/C millivolt output corresponds t o  the temperatures of the 
UTR block. 
C %ef = m ref + 
emf = raw counts (reference T/C channel) 





The measurement channel miLlivolt s are c a p t  ed using : 
MV, = d c R )  + d 
Where : 
CR = raw counts (T/C measurement channel) 
Millivolts corrected far the UTR reference ape aetermined as follows: 
M V ~  = M b -  "Tref 
Where : 
MVy = T/C measurement channel corrected for UTR reference 
Polynomial curve fits of the 3 2 O ~  NBS temperature tables, for  the thenno- 
4 
couple type, are used i n  the data reducticm program t o  convert millivolt 
readings into engineering units. To retain significant figures during a 
polynomial expansion, the millivolts (wy) are normalized. 
Y = MVy (Alpha) + Beta 
Alpha = normalizing coefficient 
Beta = normalizing coefficient 
= polynamial coefficients 
= temperature OF 
mher Test Data Measurements 
The examples given about are representative of how all t e s t  data is 
reduced to engineering units prior to being printed or displayed for 
t h e  t e s t  aperator. 
l3X&PLE OF ABf AUT- DIX;I% DATA ACQULSMTON SYSTEM 
FOR EIGHT JET E3TGm PRODUCTION TEST CELLS 
Pratt & Whitriey Aircraft, Florida Research and Development Center, has 
designed and built a digital. b t a  acquisition and control system for 
test ing production je t  engines. This facility is located in El idd le tm,  
Connecticut and is  the most advmced t e s t i n g  facility of its kind in the 
United States. The f ac i l i ty  was bu i l t  t o  t e s t  the large diameter, high 
thrust  JT9D jet engine which i s  used for the Boeing 747 aircraft and 
A 
the McDonnell-Douglas DC 10-20 aircraf't . 
The facility consists of eight indoor t e s t  cells connected t o  a common 
engine preparation area. The id le t  and exhaust stacks are acmstically 
treated t o  reduce noise emission and the entire facility and the 
operating philosophy is geared to rapid turnaround times for production 
engine maunting and testing. Figure 4 shows two t e s t  cells under 
construct ion. 
Other unique features of the test ce l l s  are: 
. A monorail system is  used t o  transport t e s t  engines throughout 
the preparation area and t e s t  stand. 
. All instrumentation is connected t o  the engine h a  of an 
1nstmxaen.t;ation Coupling Assembly (ICA) prior t o  moving the 
t e s t  engine into the cell. Upon arr ival  o f  the engine at the 
t e s t  cell, the test cel l  half of the ICA is motor driven t o  

. A l l  pressure measurements are routed t o  transducers located in 
a separate equipment room. The transducer cabinet contains 
measurement transducers, excitation paver supplies, and an 
in-place calibration system. Transducers are calibrated in-place 
with pressure standards as shown i n  F i p e  8. A l l  calibrations 
are traceable to the National. Bureau of Standards and are 
performed with the computer on-line t o  acquire and reduce 
cal-ibraticm data. 
. During engine t es t s ,  the computer acquires and processes test 
data every 3 seconds t o  refresh the CRT display locatkd cm the 
operator's console. This data is  not recorded. 
. Steady-state data points are recorded by depressing a switch 
on the opera tor /cquter  interface panel which interrupts the 
campter. A l l  measurements are scanned 10 times and miw- 
metically averaged. The data is output an a line printer in 
each control room and is  stored on magnetic tape f o r  historical 
records and for  Further processing. 
. A second switch on the aperator's panel will inform the ccmputer 
t o  store the l a s t  data point recorded on the disk, During a 
typical t e s t  sequence, many data points are recorded but only 
the points "saved" on the disk are collected, collated and 
printed into  an engine log t o  be delivered t o  the customer 
with the engine. 
,. ' ~ k w & n t  t e s t  d a t a  is acquired Prith a htgh speed multiplexer, 
operating at 40,000 samples/second. . The data f r o m  the high speed 
multiplexer is not proeegsed on-line but is recorded on magnetic 
tape for later processing. Data usually consists of the output 
fram accelerameters which is processedwith a specid software 
program in order to conduct a vibration mmvey during engine 
The engine preparation and t e s t ing  are f i l l y  a~tomated. The engines ,arc 
assembled as shown in Figure 9 and are moved to the t e s t  building. 5 
The w i n e s  are suspended from a monorail and transported to an engine 
preparation station as shown in Figure 10. All transducers, probesi 
cables, etc .  are installed on the engine and all test measurements are 
connected to the engine half of a quick disconnect, Instrumentation . 
Cowling Assembly (ICA) . 
The mating half of the ICA is permanently connected to the t e s t  cell, 
the signal conditioning, and the computer. The dressed, or prepped 
engine travels down the monorail, through the sound dours, and into 
the thrust frame suspended from the ceiling, as s h m  in Figure .U. 
Pneumatic actuators couple the t e s t  cell half of the ICA to the engine 
half, m a k t n g  all pneumatic and electrical instnrmentation, comectiorh. 
A typical engine mount time is 15 minutes. 
Prat t  & Whitney Aircraft, AJ?TnAC Syaterns Manual (West Palm B e d ,  
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For the two new sea level test stands, the control room is on graund level 
and contains aperator consoles fur both t e s t  stands. The second'floor 
contains a pressure scanning system, a high response recording system 
for s t ra in  gage and inlet distortion measurements, and other supporting 
instrumentation. 
A new digital data acquisition and processing system acquires t e s t  data 
from 8 sea level t e s t  stands, 2 altitude t e s t  stands and 1 campressor 
test stand. A max:'umun of 750 measurements from each test s t a d  can be 
acquired and processed on-line. Table 2 shows the measurement capa- 
b i l i t i e s  from each engine test cell. 
TABU 2 - MEASWMENT CAPABILITIES FROM EACH E N G m  TEST C E U  
Measurement Type 
Pressure - Steady S t a t e  
Pressure - Transient 
Temperature - CA Thermocauples 
Temperature - CC Thermocouples 
Temperature - PPR Thermocouples 




Figure 12 is a block diagram of the data acquisition system. The 
significant features are : 
. Two small general purpose computers are installed i n  the central 
cmrguter center and are connected t o  a Remote Data Acquisition 
Subsystem (RDAS) f o r  each pair of t e s t  stands. One computer 
services 4 sea lwel engine t e s t  stands and the other computer 
semices 4 sea level engine t e s t  stands, 2 al t i tude engine test 
stands, and 1 conrpressor test stand. 
. Each RDM contains signal conditioning equipment, a random 
access naLltiplexer, and an analog-to-digital converter. Test 
data is acquired on demand by the t e s t  operator and is transmitted 
via coaxial l ines,  a t  2 million b i t s  per second t o  the central 
computers for on-line processing. 
. Test data is output on line printers in the cormputer center and 
is recorded on magnetic tape for  further processing. 
. Engineering units data and the results  of selected performance 
cdLculations are transmitted back t o  the t e s t  stand and displapd 
on an alphanumeric CRT fo r  the t e s t  personnel, and are ouLpu-t 
t o  a teletype for hard copy. Figure 13 is  a pictorial layaut 
of data flaw. 
The Data Acquisition System consists of two d ig i ta l  computers and 
supporting peripheral equipment. This includes : 
. TWO CRJ units - 32 K core storage, 16 b i t  word size, 1.6 
microseconds cycle t ime 
Iko dislk storage devfeea', 1.5 m i U i a  ward storage each 
. PW et ic  tape units 
. TWB CRT controllers and 13 CRT display units 
. Two card % reader/pmch units, 300 cards minute 
B e v a  s&lec-tric typewrfter units 
Five Remote Data AcquisZtion Systems (RDAS) , multiplexer speed 
of 200 samples/second. 
The Data Acquisition System can be operated in three acquisition modes: 
In the WHITOR quick look mode, up to 48 measured parameters 
and selected performance calculations may be displayed an the 
CRT. in the monitor mode, up to 20 engine h e a t h  
monitoring calculations are available and may be diwlayed. 
When the engine health parameters are displayed and the red , 
l M Z  wapu.2; value is exceeded, the CRY! dtsplay lFne Kill blink. . 
The tirmE! required to display data aFter a request is appraxi- - 
mately ten seconds. There is no hard copy of monitor readings. 
. In the STEADY7.S!I!A!13 static mode, all assigned channels are 
scsnned 10 times and the 10 scans averaged for each & m e 1  
t o  minimize the effects of engine or faci l i ty induced fluctuations. 
The t h e  required for teletype and CRT displays af te r  s request 
is made is approximately 2 minutes. Up to 96 lneasured or 
calculated parmeters, in two CRT display groups, may be 
displayed upon request. Measured parameters and performance 
. ca3datims may also be printed out an the cantrol rum 
teletypes. 
continuously and output on magnetic tape and CRT. A maximum 
of 30, 60, and 90 measured parameters may be assigned t o  3 
different transient recording modes. The transient mode is 
typically used for  engine t e s t  p r o g r w  such as control system 
response studies, starting investigations, afterburner Ignition, 
simulated mission cycles, and cmpressor surge line definition. 
Additional features of the t e s t  cells which affect the Data Acquisition 
System philosophy are the techniques used t o  instrument and ~ ~ u n t  the 
t e s t  engines. All ~100/~401 t e s t  engines are instrumented in a prepa- 
rat ion area prior t o  being installed on the test stand. A quick 
disconnect system is provided for all instrumentation to reduce the 
in-stand time prior to the actual engine run as shown below. 
. Test engines are instrumented and all cables, probes, trsnsducerg, 
etc. are electrically checked i n  a preparation area prior t o  
moving into the t e s t  stand. Pressure measurements are connected 
t o  a quick disconnect assembly and leak tested. Figure 14 shows 
the prep l ine  with engines being instrumented for test. 
. The engine is maunted on a strongback assembly during the actual 
build. The strongback assembly and engine are designed t o  fit 
special trailers which are used t o  transport the engine from 
assembly area to the preparation area and t o  the t e s t  stand. 
Figure l.5 s h m  a strongback and engine being transportea to 
a, t e s t  stand, 
The instrumented engine and stroqgback i s  l i f ted  from the 
transport trailer and maunted into the tkrusk frame an the t e s t  
stand. Hydraulic locking pins hold the strongback in place. 
Since a l l  electrical instmentaticrm and the pneumatic tubes 
have been connected to multiple channel quick disconnects, 
the actual in-stand mount time is reduced f r o m  several shifts 
to s few hours. Figure 16 shows an FlOO engine mounted fn a 
t e s t  stand. 
An snalog recording center is also praviaed to acquire and recard 
dynamic measurements h a m  eight sea level t e s t  stands. These measure- 
. High response measurement of speed, f l o w ,  pressure, 
temperatwe, etc. 
. Dynamic pressure measurements, to 5,000 Hz 
. Continuous mmitoring measurements j @dl. .engine health? 
Figure 17 shows a portion of the vibration system which provides real. 
t ime monitoring, recording, and analysis of engine vibration 
The malernizcLtion n r ~ ~ g x a  for the Jet t e s t  area at FRM: was c q 3 e W  . ,. 
. . 
in 1972. During the past year, significant savings have been reslieed 
,in the t e s t  operation due to the computerized Data Acquisition Sys tem 
and the improved methods of instrunenting and mounting the t e s t  engine. 
The cost per test hour has been reduced, the number of men required to 
t e s t  each engine has been reduced by 25$, and %he high quality data has 
shortened the overall development cycle of the ; j e t  engines. The long 
tern benefits have proved the effectiveness of the design and the system 




















SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND lXECOMMENWICS\TS 
The preceding chapters i l l u s t r a t e  how a digital Data Acquisition System 
can be designed for testing jet afreraf't engines. Two main classi- 
fications of Data Acquisition System have been discussed. 
Stand-alme Sys%ems. - This type of system is usually small 
scale, dedicated t o  one or twa t e s t  cells, pravides rapid 
turnaround of test data, and is expensive f r o m  a c w t  per'.. - 
. s  . 
t e s t  cellbasis. Theadvantagesaredataproces~i~spee&~. - 
t ransient  data gathering capability, and minimum interference 
from other t e s t  cel ls .  
. . 
.Is Centralized Systems. - This type of system uses a large, 
centrally located computer system and remote I/O equipment 
at  the various t e s t  cel ls .  The data is  acquired on demand 
only, with several t e s t  cells time sharing the computer 
equipment. The cost per test cell is low, the d ig i t a l  equip- 
ment is ut i l ized t o  a maximum, and maintenance is  simplified. 
The disadvantages are slaver data feedback t o  the test 
operator and possible interferences from the test ing 
ac t iv i ty  on other cells. 
The choice between smaJl stand-alone systems and a larger centralized 
system is  dependent upan the location of the cel ls ,  the number of t e s t  
cells t o  be serviced, and the  tes t ing philosophy in use at t he jet 
. engine test ing faci l i ty .  
Two examples of recent Data Acquisition Systems are describes m 
Chapters 111 and 33. These systems represent several millions of 
dollars in Company f'unds and have demonstrated that computerized 
Data Acquisition Systems can improve the overall test operation and, 
as  an end result ,  save money and engine development time. 
Development programs for modern, high performance , j e t  engines 
require rapid, accurate t e s t  data i n  order to be successful. Present 
day technology can not be supported with antiquated methods of data 
collection and processing. Many j e t  engine test ing f a c i l i t i e s  i n  this 
country have instal led computerized Data Acquisition Systems and 
are presently investigating various systems and methods. The trend 
t o  larger computers and more computing capacity is clearly defined 
recc 
lh 
increase the efficiency 
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